Art and Art History Major Concentration Checklist  
(To be Submitted With University Degree Sheet)

Student Name:_________________________________________I.D.#____________________

Other Major(s):________________________________________
(Note: submit a signed checklist with your degree sheet for each major.)

*****************************************************************************
Please list courses by number and title. For transfer courses, list by title and add T. Indicate which courses are incomplete, in progress, or to be taken.
Note: If substitutions are made for courses listed as "to be taken," it is the student's responsibility to make sure the substitutions are acceptable.

Ten courses are required for the Art History major as follows:

I. Two introductory courses: or AP score of 5:

1.) FAH 1 ___________________________ FAH _______________________
2.) FAH 2 ___________________________ FAH _______________________

II. Breadth Requirements: (may not count single digit Intro courses and at least one of the courses in the major must be a department Undergraduate Seminar, FAH 198-xx)

3.) One course pre 1700 FAH ______________________________
4.) One course pre 1700 FAH ______________________________
5.) One course post 1700 FAH ______________________________
6.) One course post 1700 FAH ______________________________

III. One methods course:

7.) FAH 100 ______________________________

IV. Three electives: (two art history courses and one of which may be approved related course)

8.) ______________________________
9.) ______________________________
10.) ______________________________

Advisor's Signature_______________________________________Date:_________________
Department Chair________________________________________Date:_________________

Note: It’s the student's responsibility to return completed, signed degree sheets to the Student Service Desk, Dowling Hall.